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Supplementary Appendix S2. Consent form for the clinician interviews 





Supplementary Appendix S3. Interview topic guide 
Interview topic guide for qualitative interview series with GPs and nurses to optimise 
the implementation of Advance Care Planning in heart failure 

Interview Topic Guide 

The purpose of this study is about heart failure and about reducing stress for GPs and nurses 
to do advance care planning (ACP) for patients suffering from heart failure. Even if you don't 
have much experience with ACP, your perspective is much appreciated since you know your 
own clinical environment and the pressures of your daily routine best. 

Interview Format 

Part One – unstructured, narrative section 
 “Alternative” in the text below indicates alternative questions that I may use to see whether 
that version of the question is easier understood. 

General Questions 

The following are some general questions to start the interview with: 
• “Please, tell me about your experience(s) with ACP.”

Alternative: Could you tell me about a time when you did ACP with one of your
patients?

• What are your issues with implementing Advance Care Planning?
• What would make advance care planning easier for you?

Alternative: What might reduce the problems you have found with your stress levels
in doing advance care planning?

• What are your issues with implementing ACP in heart failure?
Alternative: What would make advance care planning in heart failure easier for you?
Alternative: What might reduce the problems you have found when doing ACP for
HF patients?

Part Two – semi-structured section 

When the narrative is finished, a semi-structured interview guide will be used to explore any 
potentially relevant issues that had not already emerged such as barriers and facilitators of 
ACP. As follows are some examples of specific questions about barriers and facilitators to 
the implementation of ACP.  

Specific Questions 
Barriers to the implementation of ACP 

• What are barriers for you to undertake ACP as a GP or nurse?
Alternative: What is the main factor that prevents you from doing ACP?

In the course of that conversation, I may explore how significant the following barriers are: 

• Lack of time
Examples: “What are your main time constraints in undertaking ACP with patients
suffering from heart failure?”



 

 
 

“Does the complexity of heart failure treatment affect you in having an ACP 
conversation with your patient? 

• Lack of knowledge about ACP 
 Example: What training have you received in ACP? 
• Lack of EOL communication skills 

Example: Please, could you tell me an occasion when you communicated with a 
patient about end-of-life issues?  
 

In the context of communication skills, participants are asked some of the following 
questions: “What type of communication training would you find most helpful?” “What do 
you think about forum theatre role-play to practice communication skills?” Participants are 
given an explanation of what forum theatre role-play is and what the differences are 
compared to traditional role-play. 
 
• Lack of confidence 

Example: What promotes or erodes your confidence in communicating end-of-life 
issues? 

• Unpredictable disease trajectory of heart failure 
Example: Is there anything about heart failure that might promote or inhibit you 
having an ACP discussion? 
What knowledge about ACP and heart failure do you find most useful? 

 
Facilitators of implementing ACP 
Question we asked to explore the usefulness of facilitators to implement ACP are: 
• What are factors that would help you in undertaking ACP?  

“Would you find it helpful if a patient asks you a question about ACP?”  
• What	is	the	factor	that	would	help	you	most	in	doing	ACP	in	heart	failure	

 


